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494 A roll of new strong plastic bags
495 A metal stand and drain rods
496 A 1960's kitchen cabinet
497 A garden waterfall feature
498 5 garden planters
499 A garden bench
500 2 rotary clothes lines, hose reel etc
501 A figure garden solar light etc
502 4 good kitchen chairs
503 A large work bench and 2 vices
504 3 metal garden ornaments
505 A bed table
506 5 garden ornaments
507 A builder's line
508 5 pottery plant pots
509 A large metal fire grate etc
510 A galvanised bucket and tools
511 A large terracotta plant pot
512 A large terracotta plant pot
513 A quantity of potted plants etc
514 A Champion garden blower and strimmer
515 3 garden sprayers
516 A wheel barrow
517 A Haytor petrol mower
518 A quantity of garden chairs and stools
519 An incinerator
520 A quantity of tools, basket etc
521 A quantity of paints
522 2 metal garden bins
523 A plastic garden table and chairs
524 A welcome sign and a wall clock
525 A McCulloch shredder and a garden groomer etc
526 A Black and Decker workmate
527 A quantity of planters, kneeling stool etc
528 A wicker ottoman, 3 pouffes, 2 stools etc
529 A dove tailer
530 A work bench
531 A small granite trough
532 2 warning triangles
533 A bird feeder stand
534 A slab of white marble
535 A quantity of garden tools
536 Various tables
537 A quantity of ceiling light parts

538 An oil filled radiator
539 A vanity sink
540 An Electrolux compact vacuum cleaner
541 An inlaid coffee table with glass top
542 A quantity of brushes, wall paper tray, wall paper etc
543 A box of kitchen ware
544 A box of tools, hammers, brushes etc
545 A hammer drill and a car battery charger
546 An extension lead
547 A cantilever box of tools etc
548 A box of brackets, tools etc
549 A cantilever box of tools etc
550 2 Stanley planes, mallet etc
551 A subwoofer speaker
552 A sander, 2 record planes and 3 letter boxes
553 A Karcher pressure washer etc
554 A challenge desk fan
555 3 tool boxes and contents
556 3 Jack planes
557 A box of extension leads, fan etc
558 A steam cleaner
559 A cantilever box of tools etc
560 A jig saw, drill etc
561 4 lanterns
562 2 boxes of tools
563 7 floral displays
564 A Frister and Rossman electric sewing machine
565 5 trays
566 A box of tools, spanners etc
567 A garden shelf, frame, carpet protectors etc
568 A Challenge Xtreme petrol mower
569 A Challenge push mower
570 A Wickes strimmer
571 A floor standing fan
572 4 ironing boards
573 A child's scooter
574 An aluminium ladder
575 Cast metal brackets etc
576 A pipe bender, trowel, float and box of tools
577 6 spirit levels
578 A wooden shelf unit
579 A large teddy bear and one other
580 A pump, 2 onyx and brass ashtrays etc
581 4 large lined curtains
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582 A doll
583 4 shelves of books
584 2 Vax cleaners, no tools
585 A box of scarves, bags etc
586 A 3 piece bedroom suite
587 A teak double wardrobe
588 A Creda tumble drier
589 A mixed lot including clocks, jardiniere etc
590 An EWT fan heater
591 A Hoover compact super vacuum cleaner
592 A set of old potato scales
593 2 fibre suitcases
594 A wicker chair
595 2 suitcases
596 A shredder, hand held vacuum etc
597 A ceiling light/fan, a desk fan and a desk lamp
598 A table,  chair and what not
599 A Witney divan bed
600 A double divan with metal headboard
601 2 shelves of glass and china
602 A shelf of jigsaw puzzles
603 A Singer sewing machine
604 A pair of blue and white figures
605 A Ship's decanter, one other decanter and 6 glasses
606 3 boxed Royal Doulton Valentines day plates and 4 other items
607 A mixed lot including hand mixer, electric can opener etc
608 A large mixed lot of glassware including cake stands
609 A large collection of cassette tapes
610 A 37 piece tea set
611 5 collector's plates
612 An Imperial portable typewriter
613 2 shelves of glass lamp shades
614 A shelf of silver plate including candelabra
615 A shelf of blue and white china including tureens
616 A shelf of cushions
617 A music centre with speakers
618 A quantity of DVD's including nature and music
619 A case of LP records
620 A table lamp with shade and a wall clock
621 A quantity of marquetry pictures
622 A shelf of mixed items including pestle and mortar
623 A shelf of children's books
624 A mixed lot including ice skates, flippers etc

625 A large quantity of golf tees
626 A pair of vases, a larger vases and smaller vases
627 A mixed lot including butter dishes etc
628 A shelf of assorted glass ware
629 A box of miscellaneous including storage jars
630 A shelf of basket ware etc
631 A pool collage in glass case
632 3 boxed CD sets and a rhinestone and stud setter
633 A box of china including plates
634 A lidded vase, a large glass with cat and another vase etc
635 A shelf of new stockings, tights etc
636 A shelf of soft toys
637 A box of assorted china
638 3 shelves of scarves, lingerie etc
639 A box of books
640 A jardiniere on stand, a vase and a planter
641 A shelf of books
642 A still life oil on board
643 A quantity of brass and other weights
644 A Kodak box Brownie camera and a pair of horse stirrups
645 2 boxes of assorted figures
646 A quantity of boxed and unboxed die cast models
647 2 shelves of soft toys etc
648 A box of linen etc
649 A pair of ski boots
650 11 frosted glass lamp shades
651 9 glass storage jars, 2 vases and a set of 3 graduated jugs
652 A footstool, holdall, gardening books, linen and lace etc
653 A bed table incorporating mirror, a brass log box and an Iranian mirror
654 2 shelves of assorted tea ware
655 2 boxed sets of WW2 videos, 
656 A 40 piece 'Victoria' china tea set
657 A Scattaball game and 2 other items
658 A security engraving set
659 3 table lamp bases
660 10 Victorian dessert plates
661 A mixed lot of teaware
662 A mixed lot of glassware
663 A computer, a keyboard and a scanner
664 A 2 seat leather sofa
665 2 armchairs
666 A teak drop leaf dining table
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667 3 blue and white meat platters and a quantity of collector's plates
668 A collection of Cd's and DVD's
669 2 bed quilts
670 A refectory table
671 A table lamp with shade
672 A basket of yoyo's
673 A single mattress
674 A boxed foot spa and quantity electric hair appliances
675 A modern table
676 A Russell Hobbs juicer and a cafatiere
677 A bedside cabinet and a linen bin
678 A quantity of neck ties
679 2 white 3 drawer bedside chests
680 A teak wall unit
681 A brass bed warmer
682 A slipper bed pan
683 A quantity of wooden items
684 An Iawa video recorder and a DVD player
685 A cassette deck and cleaning kit
686 A quantity of LP records
687 A mixed lot including Tureens
688 A mixed lot including Wedgwood
689 A quantity of Avon bottles
690 A quantity of collector's plates
691 A box of glass lamp columns etc
692 2 glass lamp shades
693 A music centre
694 A set of scales and a brass jam pan
695 4 boxed sets of CD's including classical and musicals
696 A box of light fittings
697 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
698 A set of 4 chairs
699 A large Art Deco style mirror
700 A golf bag and golf clubs
701 2 stools and a foot rest
702 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers
703 An onyx and brass table lamp
704 A teak dining table and 6 chairs
705 A Chinese style metal waste paper bin
706 A single drop leaf table
707 A nest of 3 teak tables
708 A Pouffe
709 A box of wall lights
710 A 1950/60's dressing table

711 A pair of mahogany effect wall units
712 3 Tiffany style ceiling light shades
713 A conservatory settee and chair
714 A good quality furniture throw
715 A linen bin and an ottoman
716 A quantity of cushions and towels
717 A single electric bed
718 A set of 4 chairs
719 A double mattress
720 A white fire surround
721 A ladder back country chair
722 A glass coffee table
723 A gilt framed mirror
724 An eggshell china tea set
725 An owl, a tramp and 2 china posies
726 20 pieces of Japanese tea ware
727 An art deco style figure
728 2 book cases
729 A chariot figure, a ship and 2 other items
730 A wooden bread bin
731 A white desk
732 A new gent's leather jacket
733 A brass standard lamp
734 5 framed and glazed silhouettes
735 A cutlery set and a bar set
736 A barometer with brush set and a hall mirror
737 A quantity of cottage ware
738 An oak wall shelf
739 An oak barley twist occasional table
740 A mahogany torchere
741 A framed and glazed Foster's Lager advertisement
742 An Old Woman who lived in a shoe figure
743 A quantity of brassware including horse brasses
744 An Oriental carved table
745 A sewing machine
746 2 white 3 drawer bedroom chests
747 A computer desk
748 A crocodile nut cracker
749 A quantity of WW2 videos
750 A single drawer table and one other
751 A large vase and 2 others
752 A quantity of assorted tea ware
753 A large collage on canvas
754 A gilt framed mirror
755 A 1960's hand painted mirror
756 A 24 piece dinner set
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757 A large quantity of knitting wool
758 A limited Edition print of St. Ives by David Willis, 340/850
759 A fur jacket
760 A quantity of neck ties
761 A quantity of coloured glass
762 2 framed and glazed pictures
763 A mixed lot of silver plate including trays
764 2 Japanese prints of children
765 A jewellery box and a cased set of spoons
766 2 gilt framed oils on canvas
767 A Japanese tea set
768 A set of scales and weights
769 2 modern wall clocks
770 A red and amber art glass vase
771 A pair of continental watercolours
772 An Oriental silk embroidered picture
773 A large framed street scene
774 A brass standard lamp
775 47 copies of 'Astounding Science Fiction' magazine
776 A brass topped table and a hall chair
777 A modern portrait
778 A Victorian print (missing glass)
779 5 Victorian mahogany dining chairs
780 2 1960's wall mirrors
781 A glass ceiling light
782 A telephone table
783 2 brass fire guards
784 2 Victorian warming pans
785 A vintage revolving chair
786 A coal effect electric fire
787 A Sylvac vase and one other
788 A pair of Zennox binoculars
789 A carved mahogany nest of 3 tables
790 A modern swan figures
791 A 1930's drop side table
792 A camera and binoculars
793 A Walking stick
794 A Victorian black slate clock
795 A large blue and white ginger jar
796 2 silver plated coffee pots
797 A coffee table
798 A wooden nut tray
799 An oak barometer
800 A glass 3 tier coffee table
801 2 fibre optic table lamps

802 A continental porcelain coffee set
803 A wall mirror
804 3 boxes of 45 rpm records
805 2 fishing reels etc
806 A circular table
807 An art glass vase
808 A mixed lot of brassware
809 3 old chairs
810 A basket of dried flowers
811 A quantity of glass condiment pots etc
812 4 old woodworking planes
813 A gilt framed bevel edged mirror
814 2 porcelain trinket pots and a cup and saucer
815 8 model engines
816 A replica Samuroi sword
817 A large poppy print
818 A mixed lot of brassware including shell cases
819 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours
820 2 vintage suitcases
821 A set of Encyclopaedia Brittanica
822 A teak dining table and 6 chairs
823 3 boxes of ephemera
824 2 Digital camera's and one other
825 A quantity of match boxes and match books
826 A quantity of porcelain flower posies etc
827 An Avro Lancaster model plane
828 A mixed lot of cigarette cases, perfume bottle etc
829 A pair of glass vases and a paperweight
830 A Doulton tobacco jar and a series ware pot and stand
831 A Japanese plate
832 A box of die cast models
833 A miniature porcelain tea set
834 A mixed lot of trinket pots etc
835 3 carved African heads
836 A Crystal Temptations gold plated horse & carriage, a similar umbrella and a shell dish
837 A quantity of commemorative mugs etc
838 A box of collectable key rings
839 A crystal piano, animals etc
840 3 glass tea light holder and a paperweight
841 A quantity of wrist watches
842 A mixed lot of jewellery etc
843 A Samsung cash register
844 A 3 drawer bedside chest
845 A modern occasional table
846 A nest of 3 oak tables
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847 A mahogany drop leaf table
848 A modern occasional table
849 A table lamp
850 A bedside cabinet and a linen bin
851 A mirror and a lamp shade
852 A box of games
853 A Victorian doll  a/f
854 A watercolour thatched cottage scene signed I H Hepple 1919
855 An electric mantle clock in working order
856 A set off brass scales and 3 flying birds
857 A mixed lot of wooden items
858 A glass display cabinet
859 33 boxed Craggley Bogs figure
860 A quantity of Dolphin figures
861 A brass oil lamp
862 An old door lock etc
863 4 Oriental vases and a lidded pot
864 5 framed and glazed prints
865 A chess board top table
866 An oak barley twist leg table
867 A pair of salon chairs
868 A large cabin trunk
869 A rustic coffee table
870 A glass topped table and 4 chairs
871 A wicker crib on stand
872 A quantity of pictures
873 A bedroom chair
874 A 3 drawer bedside chest
875 A computer desk
876 A modern dining table and 6 chairs
877 An oak stool
878 A Victorian style doll's pram
879 A brass and porcelain standard lamp
880 A pair of teak corner cabinets
881 A black patterned rug
882 A mahogany sideboard
883 A mahogany astragal glazed concave front corner cabinet
884 A pine wardrobe
885 A 4 drawer glazed top cabinet
886 28 pieces of Colclough tea and dinner ware
887 A mahogany effect wall unit
888 A rustic coffee table
889 A quantity of pictures and a tapestry
890 An occasional table
891 An occasional table

892 A china cabinet
893 A teak dining table
894 A portfolio of pictures
895 A Hotwheels writing set
896 A white wardrobe
897 A wooden screen
898 An oak Grandfather clock
899 A framed and glazed artist's proof 'Working Harvest - Waddington, Lincolnshire' by Robin Wheeldon, 1999
900 A D shaped mahogany fold over table
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